
Military Outreach Resources - 
Local, Regional and State

Name Website Address Contact Name Phone Email Services

AFA (Air Force Assc) Chapter 331 http://afa331.org Mike Wilkins, President 404-234-3254 cell
mike@centennialmarketingllc.
com  president@afa331.org Educates the public, advocates aerospace power and supports the US Air Force Family and aerospace education

American Legion - Horace Orr 
Post 29

https://post29marietta.
org/service/

921 Gresham Avenue N.
E., Marietta, GA 30060-
2121 Service Officer

404-219-4112 
(Service Officer) service@post29marietta.org

They directly provide food, shelter, clothing, training, benefits assistance, job assistance, or financial assistance to 
numerous veterans each month. In addition, they share resources with other Legion posts in our area. They also 

provide funds to the American Legion Department of Georgia for impact throughout our state.

American Legion - North Cobb 
Post 304 https://post304.org/

4220 S. Main St. Acworth, 
GA 678-217-5738

Can send a message directly to 
the Service deparment here: 
https://post304.org/contact/

Website contains links to organizations that provide veteran families with resources (https://post304.
org/resources/). People may also contact the Post Service Officer directly for help navigating these resources.

American Legion - Post 160
https://www.alpost160.
com/

160 Legion Dr. Smyrna, 
GA 30080

Wade Lnenicka, Post 
Commander 770-436-2501

post160commander@gmail.
com and 
veteranassistance@post160sm
yrnaga.com

Can email veteranassistance@post160smyrnaga.com for direct assitance. The specific services are not listed

American Legion Post 296
http://www.
post296marietta.org/

906 West Atlanta St. SE, 
Marietta, GA 30060

Raymond Jacobs, Vice 
Chairman

770-427-6595 
(Genearal) 678-
520-4749 
(Jacobs)

theamericanlegionpost296@g
mail.com Provides a space to connect with other veterans from all branches and continue community service

American Red Cross - Metro 
Atlanta

http://www.redcross.
org/local/georgia/locations
/atlanta

1955 Monroe Drive, 
Atlanta GA 30324 404-876-3302 N/A

Connect them to the most appropriate resources. These vital services range from responding to emergency needs 
for food, clothing, and shelter, referrals to counseling services (e.g., financial, legal, jobs, mental health), 

information on veterans cemeteries and burial benefits, and other resources that meet the unique needs of local 
veterans and their families. Assist veterans and their families in preparing, developing, and obtaining sufficient 
evidence to support applicants’ claims for veterans’ benefits. Assist claimants seeking to appeal to the Board of 

Veterans’ Appeals (BVA). Has an app called "Hero Care" that assits veterans as well.Amvets

https://www.facebook.
com/Amvets-POST-118-
156409451089984/

4225 Veterans Memorial 
Hwy B, Lithia Springs, GA 
30122 (770) 745-4217 amvetspost118@bellsouth.net

Assistance filing out VA claims. For those who need immediate assistance with a VA-related healthcare issues, they 
can contact the helpline by phone toll-free at 1-833-VET-HEAL (1-833-838-4325) from 8AM to 8PM ET Monday-
Friday or any time by email at VETHEAL@amvets.org. Provides free-of-charge career training and employment 

assistance for veterans and service members from the active, guard and reserve, and their spouses. Scholarships 
for school are offered.

ARMAC

http://www.cobbchamber.
org/Member-
Services/ARMAC.aspx

Joel Blockton, Military 
Programs Manager 770-859-2348 jblockton@cobbchamber.org

No specific services besides the ARMAC Military Appreciation Luncheon which is an annual luncheon that salutes 
our servicemen and women and allows us to show our appreciation for all they do. In addition, the USO recognizes 

their USO Patriot of the Year and presents them with an award. The USO Patriot of the Year is usually someone 
from the business community who has gone above and beyond to show support to our military and veterans. The 

keynote speaker for the event is usually a politician or high ranking military official.
Atlanta Regional VA Office

https://www.benefits.va.
gov/ROATLANTA/index.asp

1700 Clairmont Rd, 
Decatur, GA 30033

Al Bocchiccho, Director   
Angela Seelhammer, 
Asst Director 800-827-1000

Administers Compensation, Loan Guaranty, and Veteran Readiness & Employment for Veterans, Servicemembers, 
their families and survivors in Georgia. Offers counseling about eligibility for VA benefits and how to apply, 

information about VA health care and memorial benefits, outreach to Veterans, including those who are homeless 
or at risk for homelessness and older, minority, and women Veterans, assistance with applying for Specially 

Adapted Housing grants, and administration of VA’s Home Loan Guaranty program for Georgia, Tennessee, North 
Carolina, and South Carolina.Atlanta VA Health Care Center

https://www.atlanta.va.
gov/

1670 Clairmont Road 
Decatur, GA 30033 404-321-6111

Provides medical care and services to American veterans. The following link is the office's phone directory which 
shows the specific services provided: https://www.atlanta.va.gov/contact/phone_Directory.asp

Atlanta VA Home Loan Center

https://www.benefits.va.
gov/atlanta/regional-loan-
center.asp

1700 Clairmont Road 
Decatur, GA 30033 1-888-768-2132

Administers VA’s Home Loan Guaranty program, which helps Veterans obtain mortgage loans from private lenders 
by guarantying a portion of the loan against loss. In administering VA Home Loan Guaranty benefits, the regional 

loan center (RLC) is the direct contact for the lending, appraising, and building communities and for Veterans with 
questions or concerns about their home loan benefit. The RLC trains and oversees the program’s private-sector 

stakeholders and conducts outreach to the housing and Veteran communities. RLC staff also work with loan 
servicers to help Veterans avoid foreclosure and assist service-disabled Veterans with applying for VA’s Specially 

Adapted Housing benefit.

Atlanta Vietnam Veterans 
Business Association http://www.avvba.org/ John Butler, President N/A john@aslangroup.com

Provides volunteers and cash donations on a monthly basis to support the wonderful men and women of our 
armed forces and their family members as they pass through the Atlanta Hartsfield Jackson Airport, offers college 

scholarships to Iraq and Afghanistan veterans, offers access to free legal clinics, can connect to The Veterans Court 
Mentor Program which is designed to help veterans who are suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder, mental 
disease, traumatic brain injuries and other physical injuries that are a result of their time in the service, and works 

on the Library of Congress Veterans History Project. Also dedicates a memorial for Vietnam War veterans every 
year and hosts a monthly luncheon for members.

Chattahoochee Tech Veteran 
Services

https://www.
chattahoocheetech.
edu/veteran-services/

Dr. Barry Munday, 
Veteran Services 
Coordinator 770-443-3612

VeteranServices@Chattahooch
eeTech.edu

Offers opportunities to connect and engage with other Veteran students, access to the AT&T Resource Center for 
Academic Success and Career Exploration, dedicated computers for coursework, counseling services dedicated to 

military service issues, and contacts for local resources and services. The school overall is considered a military-
friendly schoolCherokee County Homeless 

Veteran Program
American Legion Post 45

http://galegion45.
org/index.php?id=95

160 McClure St., Canton, 
Georgia

Jim Lindenmayer, 
Director 678-983-7590 jlindenmayer80@gmail.com

Provides material support for repair projects and there is no requirement that the Veteran in need belongs to the 
American Legion. This is a Cherokee Countywide program and we are working with the other Veteran 
organizations within Cherokee County to help identify our fellow Veterans who need minor repairs done to their 
homes. The grant from The Home Depot Foundation is part of the company’s nationwide effort, in partnership 
with Veteran service organizations like American Legion, to improve the homes and lives of U.S. military Veterans 
and their familiesCherokee Veterans Community

https://www.
cherokeeveteranscommuni
ty.org/

First Baptist Church 
Woodstock: 11905 Hwy 
92 Woodstock, GA 30188 David Snyder, Director 678-570-5828 dmsnyder@comcast.net

Offers support groups, assistance with housing, employment/job training, social and community groups, end of life 
needs, transportation, and help accessing local/metro area resources targeting these issues and healthcare. They 

also have a robust resource list for entrepreneurship, financial assistance, and legal resources.

CHOA https://www.choa.org/
1600 Tullie Circle, NE, 
Atlanta, GA 30329

Pam Younker,  Cobb 
Community Affairs (404) 785-7000 pamela.younker@choa.org

Offers medical services and information for children. Ms. Younker serves on the Atlanta Regional Military Affairs 
Counc and nationally on the Air Force Chief of Staff’s Civic Leader Council, so is friendly to veteran needs.

City of Marietta (Housing 
Rehabilitation)

https://www.mariettaga.
gov/1309/Housing-
Rehabilitation

205 Lawrence Street – 
Marietta, GA 30060

Kelsey Thompson-
White, Community 
Development Mgr kthompson@mariettaga.gov

Offers rehabilitation assistance to homeowners in the City of Marietta based on the availability of funds, 
household income-(within the current federal Income Limits for Cobb County), the requests of the homeowner 
and the conditions of the home. The Housing Rehabilitation Program is designed to assist low-to-moderate income 
homeowners with repairs/rehabilitation that are imminent health/safety threats, deferred maintenance problems 
or code violations.

Cobb Collaborative
https://www.
cobbcollaborative.org/

940 Concord Rd SE, 
Smyrna, GA 30080

Dan Zachman (678) 766-5574 

zster99@gmail.com 
communications@cobbcollabo
rative.org

The initiative Mind Your Mind offers resources and numbers for mental health resources. Offers resources for 
voting and tackling homelessness as well as a map highlighting social resources in Cobb County.
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Military Outreach Resources - 
Local, Regional and State

Name Website Address Contact Name Phone Email Services

Cobb County 
https://www.cobbcounty.
org/

100 Cherokee Street, 
Marietta, GA 30090

JoAnn Birrell, 
Commissioner                  
Mike Boyce, Chairman 770-528-1448

joann.birrell@cobbcounty.org                                                        
mike.boyce@cobbcounty.org

Offers a program called Veteran Connection which both female and male Veterans who are age 55 or older may 
attend. Includes get-togethers with coffee and doughnuts often with special guest presentations. Other Cobb 
County-related services are listed in other resources

Cobb DCS
https://dcs.georgia.
gov/about-us

590 Commerce Park Dr 
SE UNIT 102, Marietta, 
GA 30060 Telisha Allen  (770) 528-4923 telisha.allen@dcs.ga.gov

Working at DCS as a veteran entitles one to: leave and paid holidays, a retirement plan, a variety of group health, 
dental, vision, accidental death and dismemberment, and life insurance, legal insurance, long-term and short-term 
disability insurance, long-term care insurance, eligibility for a credit union, and alternative work schedules. Offers 
the Reentry Partnership Housing (RPH) program which provides short term housing assistance to help stabilize an 
offender’s reentry process to enhance his or her ability to remain crime free -- which veterans are eligible for if 
they are in an accountability court.Cobb Legal Aid

https://atlantalegalaid.
org/get-help/

30 South Park Sq., 
Marietta, GA 30060

Jennifer Yankulova, 
Managing Attorney         
Cathy Waddell, Cobb 
Justice Foundation

770-528-2565

jyankulova@atlantalegalaid.
org                                              
cwaddell@atlantalegalaid.org

Provides free civil legal help to individuals who cannot afford a private attorney. Special projects bring their core 
work to special populations, including those with disabilities, seniors, victims of domestic violence, people with 
cancer or HIV/AIDS, veterans, and caregivers.

Cobb PD PAL

https://www.cobbcounty.
org/public-
safety/police/community/y
outh-programs/police-
athletic-league

140 North Marietta 
Parkway Marietta, GA 
30060 Alicia Hicks, Director 770-499-3921

alicia.hicks@cobbcounty.org  
or 
cobbpoliceathleticleague@cob
bcounty

Not specifically for veterans but they can volunteer in this program which provides recreational and athletic 
activities for kids ages 4-18.

Cobb Veterans Memorial 
Foundation, Inc.

https:
//cobbveteransmemorial.
com/

1870 The Exchange, Suite 
200, Atlanta, GA 30339

Dave Hambrick

770-951-7058 
(Office)  770-395-
5024 (Mobile) dhambrick@cobbvmf.com

In process of creating memorial for Cobb County honoring veterans.

Coldwell Banker

https://www.
coldwellbanker.
com/coldwell-banker-
realty-_-atlanta-12611c

5591 Chamblee 
Dunwoody Rd Bldg 1300, 
Dunwoody, GA 30338 Ellen Kelly 855-755-9965

ellen.
kelly@coldwellbankeratlanta.
com

Veterans receive a 25% rebate of represented side earnings after successfully closing on the home purchase or 
sale

Cornerstone Hospice
https:
//cornerstonehospice.org/

1225 Johnson Ferry Rd., 
Bldg. 100, Suite 160, 
Marietta Georgia, 30068 Beka Disney 678-402-0005

rdisney@cshospice.org or  
veteransinfo@cshospice.org

Honors patients who are Veterans with a special ceremony where a Veteran volunteer presents a special pin and a 
Certificate of Appreciation for Service. In general offers hospice services, bereavement programs, and palliative 
care.

Disabled American Veterans 
(DAV) Marietta Chapter 6

https://www.facebook.
com/DAV-Chapter-6-
179096922122871/?
ref=page_internal

1290 Kennestone Circle, 
D-111 Marietta GA 30066 
Marietta, Georgia 30066

Paul Heller, 
Commander                 
Rich Sestili, Adjutant (678) 388-1568

fphell@yahoo.com (Paul 
Heller)                                                  
rich@eagle2art.com (Rich 
Sestili)                                                  
officer@davchapter6.com

Assists with benefits and acts as a space of camaraderie.

Emory Healthcare - Veterans 
Program

https://www.
emoryhealthcare.
org/centers-
programs/veterans-
program/index.html

Multiple locations
Shaun Lewis, Veterans 
Outreach Coordinator

888-514-5345 
(General) or 404-
778-0256

Can message directly from the 
website

Offers an intensive outpatient two-week program for PTSD reduces symptoms, promotes health and wellbeing, 
and improves relationships and social functioning that includes outings, a traditional outpatient program, family 
resilience training, and relationship checkups. Provides travel, meals, and lodging at no cost as well.

Emory Veterans Clinic

https://law.emory.
edu/academics/clinics/stud
ent-led-clinics/volunteer-
clinic-for-veterans.html

1301 Clifton Rd. NE, 
Atlanta, Georgia 30322 
USA

Drew Early, Director       
Carlissa Carson, Staff 
Attorney 404-727-1044

dearly@shewmakerandshewm
aker.com                                                                
carlissa.r.carlson@emory.edu

Offers assistance with disability claims before the Department of Veterans Affairs (including appeals), pension 
claims before the VA: Need-based pensions and pensions available to a surviving spouse and children based on the 
service- connected death of a vetera, claims for increased rating, claims for Total Disability based on Individual 
Unemployability (TDIU) before the VA, requests to reopen claims previously denied by the VA, assistance with VA 
health care and VA determinations of incompetency, applications for discharge upgrade and record correction, 
wills and advance directives, and support to homeless veterans at “Stand Down” events at the VA Medical Center 
and the former Ft. McPherson

Employer Support of the Guard & 
Reserve (ESGR) https://www.esgr.mil

1000 Halsey Ave BLD 447, 
Marietta GA 30060

Tonia Randall, 
Volunteer Support 
Technician 678-569-5740

Can email directly from the 
website

Assists members of the Guard and Reserve in resolving disputes with their civilian employers related to their 
military service through neutral and impartial mediation. Informs and educates Service members and civilian 
employers regarding their rights and responsibilities under the Uniformed Services Employment and 
Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA). ESGR does not enforce USERRA, but serves as a free resource for Service 
members and employers. Offers employer programs such as Bosslifts, employer briefings, and job fairs.

Four Block www.fourblock.org

230 Park Avenue, 29th 
Floor, New York, NY 
10169 Roger Roley rroley@fourblock.org

Assists veterans with career readiness with transition to civilian life programs, mentorship, and employment 
contacts.

Georgia Department of Veterans 
Services

https://veterans.georgia.
gov/marietta

1150 Powder Springs St. 
Suite 350 Marietta, GA 
30064

Joseph Cummings, 
VFSO 1                                      1-770-528-3263

joseph.cummings@vs.state.ga.
us

Provides direct assistance to veterans filing benefits claims, provides counseling for military sexual trauma, and 
hosts programs for women veterans and their families around the state, provides access to two nursing homes, 
assists with education and training access, and assistance with benefits.

Georgia Guard https://ga.ng.mil/ Schuyler Hoynes 678 569-3618 schuyler.hoynes@gmail.com
Offers a list of resources for employment, financial, information, and family program assistance.

Georgia Military Veterans' Hall of 
Fame http://gmvhof.org

P.O. Box 475 Pine 
Mountain, GA 31822

Co-Director & 
Chairman of the Board, 
Colonel (Retired) Rick 
White

678-427-0915 
(White) or 770-
302-2220 
(General)

rickwhite4750@gmail.com

Publicly emphasize the honor brought to our state and nation by the sacrifice of Georgia Military Veterans and 
their families in the Georgia Military Veterans Hall of Fame. Specific requirements for nomination are on the 
website.

Georgia Military Women

facebook.
com/georgiamilitarywome
n N/A Amy Stevens

amstevens@mindspring.com 
or gamilitaryadvocate@gmail.
com

Offers mentorship programs, exercise programs, military chaplains, claims benefits advisors 

Georgia National Guard Family 
Support Foundation

https://georgiaguardfamily.
org

1000 Halsey Ave. Bldg 
447  Marietta GA 30006 678-569-5704

Can email directly from the 
website

Offers payments to avoid eviction, foreclosure, utilities disconnection and repossession of vehicles, assists victims 
of house and apartment fires, tornadoes, floods and other natural disasters, and provides emergency travel and 
funeral expenses assistance.

Georgia State Senate

http://www.senate.ga.
gov/senators/en-
US/member.aspx?
Member=855&Session=27

321-A Coverdell 
Legislative Office 
Building, Atlanta, GA 
30334

Dr. Michael Rhett (404) 656-0054

michael.rhett@senate.ga.gov                                        
stephanie.tanner@sentate.ga.
gov

Is a member of the Committee on Veterans, Military & Homeland Security which has general jurisdiction over 
legislation related to Georgia's Department of Defense, military personnel, Department of Homeland Security, 
emergency response organizations, and organizations providing service to military veterans.
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Military Outreach Resources - 
Local, Regional and State

Name Website Address Contact Name Phone Email Services

Georgia State Senate

http://www.senate.ga.
gov/senators/en-
US/Member.aspx?
Member=4910&Session=27

2146 Roswell RD, Suite 
108895, Marietta, GA

Kay Kirkpatrick (404) 656-3932 kay.kirkpatrick@senate.ga.gov

Is a member of the Committee on Veterans, Military & Homeland Security which has general jurisdiction over 
legislation related to Georgia's Department of Defense, military personnel, Department of Homeland Security, 
emergency response organizations, and organizations providing service to military veterans.

Georgia Veterans Education 
Career Transition Resource 
Center https://gavectr.org/

1001 S Armed Forces 
Blvd, Warner Robins, GA 
31088

Heidi Moore, Resiliency 
Officer (478) 218-3900 info@gavectr.org

Helps translate military and civilian transcripts into potential credits toward certificates, diplomas and degrees 
depending on recency and program of study. Offers accelerated training programs in high demand careers at little 
to no cost for Georgia residents or those stationed in Georgia. Assists with finding a career, navigating financial aid 
process, college counseling, resume building and interview skills, and finding employment. There is also a testing 
center.Georgia Vietnam Veterans 

Alliance - Chapter 1 http://www.gvva.org/

4938 Meadow Ln, 
Marietta, GA 30068

Al Heflin, President  (678) 560-8570 nvvwings@aol.com

Assists with an emergency fund for veterans who are in transition due to unemployment or disabilities, provides a 
safety net until veterans (who have proof of service and were honorably discharged) get back on their feet for 
veterans.  Assistance is provided on a case by case basis after a personal interview. Offers financial assistance for 
tuition to veterans and their immediate family members on a competitive basis.

Georgia Vocational Rehabilation 
Agency https://gvs.georgia.gov/

877 Franklin Gateway SE, 
Suite 280, 30067 GA 1-844-367-4872

Can email directly from the 
website

Offers the Business Enterprise Program (BEP) which provides business opportunities for eligible and qualified 
people to become licensed blind vendors, operating military cafeterias, snack bars, sundry shops and vending 
machine locations.  Offers the Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Program helps eligible individuals with physical 
and/or mental disabilities obtain and/or maintain employment in a competitive integrated work site and can assist 
with providing customized, individualized services including: assessment for eligibility, career exploration, and 
planning for employment; disability management through counseling, therapies, treatments, or assistive devices; 
training to enhance skills using instruction and work experiences in work sites or through educational 
partnerships; job search assistance. The Disability Adjudication Services (DAS) is a fully-federally funded program 
that makes Social Security disability determinations under an agreement with the Social Security Administration.

Greater Atlanta Buffalo Soldiers

https://www.
greateratlantabuffalosoldie
rs.com/

PO Box 1765, Decatur, 
GA 30031-1765

Derrick Davis, 
President 404-496-8965

banditquedog6@yahoo.com or 
can email directly from the 
website

Remembers the Buffalo Soldiers and honors Black soldiers through chapter events like parades and historical 
presentations.

Hire Heroes USA
http://www.hireheroesusa.
org/

1360 Union Hill Road, 
Bldg. 2, Suite A 
Alpharetta, GA 30004

Kathleen Saal, Manager 
Communications & 
Marketing

Kathleen - 678-
785-3256  
844.634.1520 ksaal@hireheroesusa.org

Provides employment assistance to veterans and military spouses with resume editing, navigation of the job 
search, connecting with mentors and mock interviews, and career coaching.

HOPE Atlanta https://hopeatlanta.org/

34 Peachtree Street 
#700, Atlanta, GA 30303

Shelby McGadney, 
Case Manager                               
Ashley Williams

404-817-7070 ext 
127 (McGadney) aswilliams@hopeatlanta.org

Regarding veterans specifically, the Supportive Services for Veterans and their Families Program funds rapid re-
housing and prevention assistance to homeless veteran households.  SSVF is a Veterans Affairs funded grant to 
provide supportive services to extremely low or very low-income veterans residing in, or transitioning to, 
permanent housing. Veterans Work Force Development Program provides workforce services to homeless 
veterans throughout 16 counties in the urban/metro-Atlanta including on the job training, limited transportation 
assistance, connecting to mainstream resources, gaining and maintaining employment, and other support. In 
general, there is a reunification program for reuniting homeless people with their families outside of Atlanta and 
other housing programs.

Hope Comfort Dog
https://www.facebook.
com/HopeComfortDog/

2111 Lower Roswell Rd, 
Marietta, GA 30068 770-973-8877 hope@k9comfort.org Trained dog interacts with people of all ages and circumstances who are suffering and in need at events

Hope Quest
https://hopequestgroup.
org/

PO Box 2699, Woodstock, 
GA 30188

Seth Harris, Admissions 
Coordinator 678-391-5950

Can email directly from the 
website

Offers Christian faith-based treatment for drug/alcohol addictions, sex addictions, porn addictions, co-occuring 
disorders, gambling addictions, and other addictions. Treatment ranges from a 12-week residential program to 
support groups to intensive out-patient treatment. 

Kinship Navigator - DFCS
https://dhs.georgia.
gov/kinship-care-portal

325 Fairground St., 
Marietta GA, 30060 Tywana Benard 470-218-9754

TYWANA.BENARD@DHS.GA.
GOV

Serves as a one-stop shop for information and referral services to grandparents, relatives and other caregivers 
who are currently raising a child. Assist kinship families in identifying and locating resources within their local 
community.

KSU Care Services
https://care.kennesaw.
edu/

1000 Chastain Road, 
Kennesaw, GA 30144

Marcy Stidum, 
Coordinator                     
Josh Nation

jnation@kennesa
w.edu mstidum@kennesaw.edu

Provides financial assistance, access to food, temporary housing, and/or supportive services to foster students' 
realization of a healthy, stable, and dignified life academically and professionally.

KSU Military & Veterans Affairs http://mvs.kennesaw.edu/

Kennesaw State 
University
420 Bartow Avenue, 
Willingham Hall, Suite 
200. Kennesaw, GA 
30144

Richard Sisk, Assistant 
Director 470-578-2970

veterans_resource@kennesaw.
edu

Acts as designated point of contact that assists service members, veterans, and dependents with academic and 
financial advising as it relates to Tuition Assistance and/or VA educational benefits. Military & Veteran Services 
provides access to disability counseling and job search activities via on-campus and off-campus referrals to the 
appropriate departments and/or agencies.

Lonely Hearts Club thelonelyheartsclub.org
PO Box 2404 Woodstock, 
GA 30188 Heather Whitehead 678-360-1189

admin@thelonelyheartsclub.
org Assists with utility bills, hospital bills, groceries and gas for the Dobbins Military Community

Marietta Vet Center

https://www.vets.
gov/facilities/facility/vc_03
42V

40 Dodd Street Suite 700 
Marietta, GA 30060

James Adkins,Veteran's 
Outreach Program 
Specialist 404-327-4954 

Offers individual and group counseling for Veterans, service members, and their families, family counseling for 
military related issues, bereavement (grief) counseling, military sexual trauma counseling and referral, community 
outreach and education, substance abuse assessment and referral, employment referral, and referral of other VA 
services

Marine Corps League L/Cpl Squire 
'Skip' Wells #647

http://mcl647.org/index.
html

2769 Delk Rd SE 
Delkwood Grille, Marietta 
GA 30067 Anthony Gasper 770-973-8616 mcldet647@gmail.com

Supports a variety of charities that assist veterans with scholarships, basic needs, and financial assistance. 

Marine Corps League of 
Woodstock

https://www.facebook.
com/MCLWoodstock/

PO Box 2733 Woodstock, 
Georgia 30188 Harry Delaney - PR 561-213-5699 harry123130@gmail.com Veterans of the Marine Corps to meet, maintain camaraderie and perform community services.
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Mary Hall Freedom House
https://www.mhfh.
org/veterans

8995 Roswell Rd, Sandy 
Springs, GA 30350

Nicole Lumpkins, 
Veteran Employment 
Services Specialist (770) 642-5500

Training Reintegration Outreach and Opportunity Program Services (T.R.O.O.P.S.) to address and meet the 
employment needs of our country’s military veterans, and veterans with families who are at risk of or are currently 

experiencing homelessness: enrollment and assessment, one-on-one case management, active and ongoing 
employment search and placement assistance, employment and career coaching, financial literacy and planning 

workshops, vocational training and industry certification programs, leadership opportunities, ongoing support and 
evaluation (30-60-90 day follow-ups), and outreach and support at 90-180-270 post exit from the program.                                                               

Elizabeth’s Place (EP) addresses the special needs of homeless female veterans, single and with children providing 
a community based transitional housing program. The program operates under a “living proof” system where staff 

experienced in case management and trained as peer specialist establish camaraderie with program participants 
and assist them with their skills, abilities, and income to end homelessness.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Veterans Independent Path (VIP) provides residential housing and case management services to homeless female 
veterans and facilitates their access to a broad range of services to include medical, substance abuse, mental 

health, rehabilitative, and employment placement. The goal of the program upon completion is every veteran 
should have permanent affordable housing.

Metro Atlanta Council of Navy 
League of the US

http://www.atlnavyleague.
org/navy-league

240 Lake Park Drive, Suite 
410  Smyrna GA 30080 James Hudgins 678-575-2136 james.hudgins@arcadis-us.com

Host informative meetings and gatherings; sponsor visits to our military bases and support significant military 
associated events, participate in local patriotic events: Memorial Day, Independence Day, Veteran Day, etc; 

maintain Grassroots Legislative Affairs contacting 12 members of Congress in our area; sponsor the annual Atlanta 
Navy Birthday Ball every October, have adopted two ships and two units: the USS Georgia (SSGN 729) and the USS 

Jimmy Carter(SSN 23) and the Undersea R & D Detachment, Navy Operations Support Center Atlanta and Navy 
Recruiting District Atlanta.; provide quarterly and annual recognition awards to top performing sailors and marines 

at our adopted units and host recreational and entertainment activities for sailors from the USS Georgia; support 
nine Sea Cadet Corps units. Adult leaders teach a variety of basic skills, military discipline, leadership 

responsibilities to your people ages 11-17. We also support the Training Ship David A. Enright; present 45 annual 
“Outstanding Cadet” awards to the best performers at 45 Navy/Marine Corps JROTC units end of school year 

banquets. Also host an annual awards banquet where we honor all 45 cadets and select the “Metro Cadet of the 
Year” and runners up; award engraved Navy Swords to the top midshipman at Georgia Tech and Morehouse 

college.

Military Officers Association of 
America - Atlanta Chapter http://www.atlmoaa.org/

PO Box 468531 Atlanta, 
GA 31146-8531 Keith Walter 770-995-5386 keithwalters@comcast.net

Offers home repair services, information on valet parking at the VA hospital and patient transportation, and help 
navigating a retiree dental program and burial honors. The Bravo Victor Fund provides emergency financial 
assistance to the veterans who appear before the Veterans Treatment Court in Cobb County and enter the 
recovery and treatment program.

Military OneSource - Georgia 
Installation

https://www.
militaryonesource.mil/

1000 Halsey Ave, PO Box 
1970 Marietta, GA 30061 678-569-3895

Can message directly from the 
website

Provides comprehensive information on every aspect of military life at no cost to active duty, Guard and Reserve 
Component members, and their families. Information includes, but is not limited to, deployment, reunion, 
relationship, grief, spouse employment and education, parenting and child care, and much more.

Montford Point Marine 
Association Atlanta Chapter #5

http://www.atl-mpma.org
P.O. Box 7601 Marietta, 
GA 30065 404-262-1346 atlanta.mpma@gmail.com

Supports educational assistance programs, veterans programs, and promotion of community services. Regarding 
community service, they honor Sgt. Rodney Davis.

MUST Ministries
https://www.
mustministries.org/

1407 Cobb Parkway NW, 
Marietta, GA, 30062

770-427-9862
Can email directly from the 
website

Offers food and clothing assistance, referral assistance and job assistance. Clients participate in a variety of classes 
in the classroom and the computer lab assisted by volunteers and staff. The back of the building houses the 
Administrative Offices including senior management, finance, housing, human resources, community outreach, 
development and facilities management. MUST Community Rooms are also housed here and available for use to 
the community for meetings, breakfasts, lunches, and receptions.

Operation Appreciation

http://www.
operationappreciationga.
org/

6053 Mountain Top Ridge 
Road, Hiawassee, GA 
30546 Beth Waters

678-898-9735
Can email directly from the 
website

Offers retreats for disabled veterans, resource identification through other organizations, unit Support via care 
packages, family readiness group support, rear detachment support, emergency support, and activities and 
mentorship for military children.

Operation Homefront
http://www.
operationhomefront.org

731 Peachtree St NE, 
Suite A, Atlanta, GA 
30308

770-575-2086 or 
(470) 210-9938

Region5@operationhomefront.
org

Provides food assistance, auto and home repair, vision care, travel and transportation, moving assistance, 
essential home items, and rent-free transitional housing for wounded veterans and their families. Awards 
mortgage-free homes, impacting veteran families for generations to come. Hosts a gala each year that recognizes 
extraordinary military kids and we host multiple Homefront Celebrations, Star-Spangled Baby Showers, Back-to-
School Brigades and Holiday Meals for Military events each year to show our appreciation to military spouses.
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Patriot Guard Riders of Georgia http://www.pgrofga.com

4296 Stilson Circle  
Peachtree Corners, GA 
30092

Tom Walsh, National 
Moderator Team, 
Georgia Ride Captain 478-319-4284

patriotguardrider.tom@gmail.
com

Attends the funeral services of fallen American heroes as invited guests of the family in order to show sincere 
respect for our fallen heroes, their families, and their communities and shield the mourning family and their 
friends from interruptions created by any protestor or group of protestors. Assists military Veterans through a 
program called HOTH, Help on the Homefront, which provides financial assistance, provides support and comfort 
through visitation to wounded and recovering Veterans of military service, connects a support network for 
catastrophically wounded and injured Veterans reentering their communities, visits VA hospitals and homes 
throughout Georgia, and forms long-term relationships between members and veterans to support the quality of 
life needs of the veterans and their families.

Peers Empowering Peers

https:
//peersempoweringpeers.
org/

7770 Roswell Road, 
Sandy Springs, Georgia 
30350, United States

Paul Thompson, 
Executive Director 404-825-6017 pepthomp13@gmail.com

Assists all persons in all pathways of recovery of mental illness and/or substance abuse to access educational, 
legal, employment, medical, and behavioral health community-based services. Offers individual peer recovery 
coaching and host recovery groups. 

Providence PTSD Services
http://www.propsforptsd.
com/

1720 Peachtree St. NE, 
Atlanta, GA 30309 (770) 577-7873

drberrymitchell@propsforptsd.
com

Offers treatment for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), anxiety, and depression in the form of telemental 
health, a transitional residential program, and individual/couples/group therapy.

Real Hero Report https://realhero.report/

2295 Towne Lake 
Parkway  Suite 116-297 
Woodstock, GA 30189 Eden Nastal

678-230-6846 or 
678-435-9346

eden@realheroreport.com or 
info@realhero.report

Offers print and digital news publication targeted to Metro Atlanta's military, veterans, first responders and the 
community who supports them

Regions Bank

https://www.regions.
com/about-
regions/military-
commitment Many locations

Karen Pryor, Financial 
Wellness Relationship 
Manager

404-870-5120 or 
1-855-REG-4MIL 
(734-4645) for 
military customer 
service a

Offers easy access to funds in your Regions accounts, a Regions Visa® CheckCard provided at no charge, Regions 
Online and Mobile Banking, managing your Regions Personal Checking Account at Regions guide, insights articles 
with financial tools, tips and calculators, Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA) benefits, Small Business 
Administration (SBA) Patriot Express Loan Program and Regions Military Customer Service. Also offers dedicated 
Service Members and Veterans Outreach Manager to meet unique financial needs, community involvement in 
programs that serve military personnel and veterans in our local markets, actively recruit military service members 
and veterans for career opportunities, and is a proud supporter of Military Saves Week

Rotary Club (North Cobb)
https://northcobbrotary.
org/

3400 McCollum Parkway, 
Kennesaw, GA 30144 David Schwickerath 678-414-0430

Can email directly from the 
website

Has connections with the Cobb County Veterans Treatment and Accountability Court and donates to other 
organizations that support veterans.

Shephard Center SHARE Initiative

https://www.shepherd.
org/patient-programs/care-
for-us-service-members

2020 Peachtree Road, 
NW Atlanta, GA 30309-
1465 Dina Mallya 404-603-4314

ShareAdmissions@shepherd.
org

Offers a comprehensive, 8-12-week rehabilitation program that focuses on assessment and treatment for service 
members who have sustained a mild to moderate traumatic brain injury (TBI) from military service since 

September 11, 2001, including symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Other mental health concerns, 
such as depression or anxiety, are also addressed as part of each client’s customized treatment program. Provides 

treatment and tools to successfully rehabilitate and return veterans to their families and communities. A broad 
continuum of care includes housing, physical and rehabilitation medicine, physical therapy, occupational therapy, 

speech/language pathology, recreation therapy, nursing, case management, neuropsychology, psychology and 
counseling, chaplaincy and counseling for those in recovery for substance abuse. A life coach works with clients 

post-discharge to ensure they have the resources to continue their recovery.

Shepherd's Men
http://www.
shepherdsmen.com/

PO Drawer R
Marietta, GA 30061 Glynda Thor

770-335-5693 or 
404-427-7503

glyndathor@comcast.net or 
info@shepherdsmen.com Raise awareness and funds for the SHARE Military Initiative (SHARE) at Shepherd Center in Atlanta, GA

Soldiers Angels www.SoldiersAngels.org

2700 NE Loop 410, Suite 
310, San Antonio, TX 
78217 (has Atlanta 
operations) 210-629-0020

Can email directly from the 
website

Makes hospital visits, provides luncheons/dinners, provides technology products to support service members 
recovering from hand wounds and other severe injuries, and has a program that provides box lunches and hygiene 
kits.

The Davis Direction Foundation
https://www.
davisdirection.com/

32 N Fairground St. 
NE.  Marietta, GA 30060 Missy Owen 770-693-5982 info@davisdirection.com Not specific to veterans but provides assistance combating opiod addictions

The Extension
https://www.theextension.
org/

130 Holiday Street, 
Marietta, GA 30060 
(Women’s Campus) 1507 
Church Street Ext., 
Marietta, GA 30060 
(Men’s Campus)

Robert Jordan

770-590-9075 — 
Men’s Program 
and 
Administration; 
770-528-4852 — 
Women’s 
Program robert@theextension.org

Not specific to veterans but offers a long-term, comprehensive, nine to twelve month inpatient residential 
treatment program that caters to those who are homeless, over the age of 24, in the Cobb county area and are 
able to work. Provides substance abuse counseling, educational opportunities, life skills training, and job 
placement. There is also access to a medical doctor and chiropractor.

The Mission Continues
https://missioncontinues.
org/

P.O. Box 776792, 
Chicago, IL 60677-6792 Stewart Williams  (314) 588 8805

INFO@MISSIONCONTINUES.
ORG

Offers veterans a place to do service. In Atlanta, there is a neighborhood revitalization and youth development 
service platoon and a refugee resettlement platoon in Clarkston. Also offers a Women’s Veterans Leadership 
Program.
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The Salvation Army (Metro 
Atlanta Command)

https:
//salvationarmyatlanta.
org/

P.O. Box 930188, 
Norcross, GA 30093

Kevin Hall, Program 
Director

404-486-2742 or  
404-486-2900

Can send a message directly 
from the website

Offers a variety of housing options including emergency, transitional and recovery programs which includes meals, 
laundry, rehabilitation and spiritual counseling to help guide individuals to a more productive future. Specifically 
for veterans, there is the Veterans on the Move program which is 3-month residential substance abuse program 
for homeless veterans with an honorable discharge. There are Financial Emergency Services Centers (located in 
Cobb, Clayton, Dekalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, and Gwinnett counties) which provide emergency and life-
sustaining assistance with food, clothing, rent/mortgage, utilities, school supplies and furniture to individuals and 
families facing a financial crisis.

The Warrior Alliance
https://www.
thewarrioralliance.org/

1000 Abernathy Road, 
Suite L-10, Sandy Springs, 
GA 30328 Jarrad Turner, Director

404-565-3932 
(Turner) or 404-
210-1776 
(General) info@thewarrioralliance.org

Connects Warriors with Veteran Service Organizations, government agencies, businesses, educators and other 
community resources regarding health, education, employment, recreation, housing, volunteering, benefits, family 
transition, legal services, and financial wellness.

UGA Veterans Legal Clinic

http://www.law.uga.
edu/school-law-veterans-
services

225 Herty Drive, Athens, 
GA 30602-6012

Alexander Scherr, 
Director scherr@uga.edu

Serves veterans and their dependents, helping them to obtain the benefits they have earned through service to 
our country. At a minimum, the clinic will help its clients with benefits from the Veterans’ Administration and from 
the Social Security Administration. The clinic will also reach out to veterans in Athens and the surrounding 15 
counties to connect: with silent veterans, who may lack access to legal or other services; vulnerable veterans, who 
may face special barriers to obtaining or keeping benefits; and low-income veterans.

United Military Care
http://www.
unitedmilitarycare.org

1220 Old Canton 
Rd,  Marietta, GA 30062 Kim Scofi

770-973-0014
678-596-1718 cell

kim.scofi@unitedmilitarycare.
org
info@unitedmilitarycare.org

Offers the Battle Buddy Program which provides a mentor, advocate, and friend to help struggling veterans 
navigate benefits, wrap around case management, services, referrals and regular communication and visits. Offers 
a food pantry for veterans and assistance finding a closer one if it is too far away, gently used blue jeans, sweat 
pants/shirts, and shoes along with new socks, and underwear for homeless and transitioning Veterans, and people 
to just listen to veterans.

United Way (Greater Atlanta)
https://www.
unitedwayatlanta.org/

40 Courtland St., N.E. 
Suite 300, Atlanta, GA 
30303

Nicole Lawson, 
Regional Director (404) 527-7200

nlawson@unitedwayatlanta.
org

Offers a veterans program called Mission United which provides peer outreach, intensive case management, 
supportive housing, financial coaching, job training and connections to employment.

US Department of Veterans 
Affairs https://www.va.gov/

This link shows the 
locations in the Atlanta 
area: https://www.va.
gov/find-locations/?
zoomLevel=9&page=1&a
ddress=atlanta&facilityTy
pe=health&serviceType&l
ocation=33.7491%2C-
84.3902
&context=Atlanta%2C%
20Georgia%2C%
20United%20States

Jerry A. "Drew" Craig, 
Deputy Director drew.craig@va.gov

Offers service member benefits, family member benefits, assistance with burials and memorials, vocational 
rehabilitation services, housing assistance, pension, life insurance, assistance managing the GI Bill, obtaining 
records, and applying for healthcare and disability compensation.

US Dept of Labor - Vets Staff
https://www.dol.
gov/agencies/vets/

148 Andrew Young 
International Blvd, Suite 
225, Atlanta, GA 30303-

1732
Luis Burgos, Marion 
Crosby 404-232-3870

burgos.ramon@dol.gov crosby.
marion@dol.gov

Offers training assistance programs, helps protect reemployment rights, runs some few day programs that gives 
food, shelter, clothing, health screenings and VA Social Security benefits counseling to homeless veterans. Also 
assists military spouses who require occupational licenses with expedited applications, temporary licenses, or 
complete license recognition when they move. 

USO https://georgia.uso.org
6000 N Terminal Pkwy, 
Atlanta, GA 30320 Mary Lou Austin 404-761-8061

Austin4USO@aol.com; 
infousoga@aol.com

Offers service members entertainment events throughout the year, food, holiday celebrations,  the chance to 
record themselves reading a favorite story to their child,  a way to connect through email or phone. There is also 
an information center to help acquaint people with the area and a transition program including services like 
transportation and provision of civilian clothes.

Vet Center (Marietta)

https://www.va.
gov/directory/guide/facility
.asp?id=5724

40 Dodd St., Suite 700, 
Marietta, GA 30060 Holli Kelly

 404-327-4954 or 
404-327-4954 N/A

Readjustment counseling is a wide range of psycho social services offered to eligible Veterans, Service members, 
and their families in the effort to make a successful transition from military to civilian life.  They include: individual 
and group counseling for Veterans, Service members, and their families, family counseling for military related 
issues, bereavement counseling for families who experience an active duty death, military sexual trauma 
counseling and referral, outreach and education including PDHRA, community events, etc, substance abuse 
assessment and referral, employment assessment & referral, VBA benefits explanation and referral, and screening 
& referral for medical issues including TBI, depression, etc.
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Military Outreach Resources - 
Local, Regional and State

Name Website Address Contact Name Phone Email Services

Vet Life Community/Operation 
Not Forgotten (Cherokee)

https:
//operationnotforgotten.
com/

11905 Hwy. 92, 
Woodstock Ga. 30188 Tim King 678-494-2680 timothy.king@fbcw.net

Operation Not Forgotten works through Vet Life Communities, a network of local peer-based support meetings - 
veterans helping veterans, families helping families. Offers tools to address issues, including PTSD and suicidal 
ideation, to help veterans and their families transition to life outside the military with peer-mentoring groups that 
utilize a well-researched handbook and other materials. Offers the opportunity to take our assessment, Life 
Renewed Quality of Life Assessment (QOLA). Separate meetings are available for male veterans, female veterans, 
adult family members and youth ages 13-17. Vet Life Community is designed to create a supportive, confidential, 
community-based meeting place. Meetings are free for all participating veterans and their loved ones. Life 
Renewed International/Operation Not Forgotten is proud to partner with Highland Rivers Health, one of the 
largest providers of mental health and substance use treatment and recovery services in Georgia.

Vet Life Community/Operation 
Not Forgotten (Douglas)

https:
//operationnotforgotten.
com/

6141 Shallow Wood Lane, 
Douglasville, GA. 30135 770-947-8606 steve@liferenewed.org

Operation Not Forgotten works through Vet Life Communities, a network of local peer-based support meetings - 
veterans helping veterans, families helping families. Offers tools to address issues, including PTSD and suicidal 
ideation, to help veterans and their families transition to life outside the military with peer-mentoring groups that 
utilize a well-researched handbook and other materials. Offers the opportunity to take our assessment, Life 
Renewed Quality of Life Assessment (QOLA). Separate meetings are available for male veterans, female veterans, 
adult family members and youth ages 13-17. Vet Life Community is designed to create a supportive, confidential, 
community-based meeting place. Meetings are free for all participating veterans and their loved ones. Life 
Renewed International/Operation Not Forgotten is proud to partner with Highland Rivers Health, one of the 
largest providers of mental health and substance use treatment and recovery services in Georgia.

Veterans Empowerment 
Organization www.veohero.org

373 W Lake Ave NW, 
Atlanta, GA 30318

Tyler Bowser, 
Community 
Ambassador & 
Development Officer

404-889-8710 ext 
28

tyler.bowser@veohero.org or 
serve@veohero.org

Places veterans  into a safety net of support that provides immediate and long-term housing, treatment and 
recovery for addiction, healthy meals, basic necessities, and clothing, as well as medical care, mental health 

counseling, life-skills training and workforce development support. The Serve a Hero Program provides meals to 
veterans.

Veterans Helping Veterans

https:
//blackveteranshelpingvete
rans.net/

6690 Church Street, 
Riverdale, GA 30296 Herman Anderson

herman1@bellsouth.net or can 
email directly on the website

Provides free professional assistance to veterans and their families in obtaining benefits and services earned 
through the military and provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and other government 
organizations. Provides outreach concerning our program services to the American people (community) in general, 
and to veterans and their families specifically. Provides a structure through which veterans can express their 
compassion for their fellow veterans through a support group as part of our organization. Helps all veterans 
receive their benefits and understand their entitlements. Has a resource list on the website as well with numbers 
for reaching other organizations.

Vetlanta https://www.vetlanta.org N/A
Lloyd D. Knight                
Amy Stevens

lloyd.knight@yahoo.com or 
amstevens@mindspring.com 
or can email directly on the 
website

Connects veteran entrepreneurs with senior businesses leaders through a structure mentoring program to help 
build a strong a successful business, facilitates innovation and networking through the ongoing summits with 
thought leaders from around the country for Veteran Owned Businesses (VOB), establishes and facilitates an 

incubator program to provide an environment for start-ups to take off and succeed, offers resources for 
education, assists with housing and healthcare resources, and hosts free training for corporate professionals 

interested in veteran hiring and retention

VetTix https://www.vettix.org N/A N/A N/A

Can be reached if you have 
tickets: https://www.vettix.
org/contact.php

Provides tickets to all branches of currently-serving Military and Veterans, including immediate family of troops 
KIA. Vet Tix secures tickets to sporting events, concerts, performing arts, educational and family activities across 

the nation. VetTixers sign up online. We verify their service. VetTixers request tickets to events that interest them, 
then pay a small delivery fee to receive their free tickets.

VFW Post 2681 Rainbow Post
https://vfw2681.
org/di/vfw/v2/default.asp

140 Powers Ferry Rd SE  
Marietta GA 30067 (770) 977-2088

Can email directly from the 
website

Members have access to and discounts on exclusive insurance and life planning products, financial service, 
publication subscriptions, technology and electronics, travel services, entertainment, retail, haircuts, and medical-
related products. Offers support with transitioning to civilian life and end of life services. Assists with benefits, 
financial grants, and scholarships.

Victoria Watkins Law
http://www.vwatkinslaw.
com/Home.html

3535 Roswell Road, Suite 
23, Marietta, Georgia 
30062 Victoria Watkins (770) 425-5959 victoria@vwatkinslaw.com Victoria Watkins is a VA-accredited attorney and an active member of the Academy of VA Pension Planners

Vietnam Veterans of America - 
Chapter #1118 https://vva.org

5605 Sturbridge Way, 
Atlanta GA 30349

Eldson McGhee, 
President (770) 895-3260 eldsonmcghee@qmail.com

Offers claims assistance, helps with financial readiness, advocates for veteran-related legislation, and runs a 
myriad of outreach programs regarding issues including Agent Orange, education, homelessness, minority affairs, 

PTSD and substance abuse, issues facing female veterans, and incarcerated veterans.
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Military Outreach Resources - 
Local, Regional and State

Name Website Address Contact Name Phone Email Services

Worksource Cobb
https://www.
worksourcecobb.org/

463 Commerce Park 
Drive, Suite 100, 
Marietta, GA 30060

Lorena Beltran, Career 
and Training 
Coordinator 678-338-6896

Can email directly from the 
website

No specific services for veterans, but offers training assitance, job search resources, GED assistance, ESL programs, 
and literacy resources. Their Mobile Career Center offers free computer stations for résumé writing and job 

search, high-speed satellite Internet connection for online job searching, access to printer, scanner, and copy 
services, résumé and cover letter review, resource and research materials, and fully accessible ADA workstation 

with movable table and auxiliary equipment

Wounded Warrior Project - 
Atlanta Chapter

https://www.
woundedwarriorproject.
org/contact-us

1349 W Peachtree St NE 
Suite 1800, Atlanta, GA 

30309 404.974.9234
Can email directly from the 
website

Assists navigating benefits, offers veteran family support programs and caregiver support, health and fitness 
programs, peer support groups, advocates in Washington for veteran-related policies, offers mental health care 
offered at Emory, employment programs and career counseling. There is an Independence Program designed to 
help warriors suffering from moderate-to-severe brain injury, spinal cord injury, or neurological conditions, take 
positive steps towards independent living and Project Odyssey which is a 12-week mental health program that 

uses adventure-based learning to help warriors manage and overcome their invisible wounds, enhance their 
resiliency skills, and empower them to live productive and fulfilling lives.

Zion Keepers http://zionkeepers.org/
324 Victory Drive, 
Marietta GA 30060 Zeezee Amajor

678-388-0218 
(Number on 
website) zeeamajor@gmail.com

Safety through meeting housing needs, ADA balanced meals daily, NA/CA/AA twelve step programs (community 
and in-house), structured environment, substance abuse education, employment assistance, community outreach 
opportunities, relapse prevention, recovery awareness groups, spirituality groups, random drug screens, individual 
evaluation and assessment, work ethics, anger managment, after care, referral network, and mentoring/advocacy

NW Metro Atlanta Habitat for 
Humanity

https:
//nwmetroatlantahabitat.
org/veterans/

NW Metro Atlanta 
Habitat for Humanity 
1625 Spring Road SE, 
Smyrna, GA 30080 a 770-432-7954

Home ownership questions: 
familyservices@habitatnwma.
org; Home repairs questions: 
homerepairs@habitatnwma.
org; Other questions: 
info@habitatnwma.org

Serves veterans from the United States in any branch of the military and that have been honorably discharged 
from their service. This branch of Habitat serves Cobb, Paulding, and Douglas counties. The first program is 
Veterans Place which is a Veteran-only Habitat neighborhood located on Military Way in the city of Douglasville, 
GA. Habitat for Humanity of NW Metro Atlanta broke ground on Veterans Place in August 2017. The second 
program is Critical Home Repairs for Veterans which includes repairs for safe steps, windows, doors, locks, lighting, 
electric, etc; warm furnace, weatherization, hot water heater, etc; dry roofing, siding, plumbing, etc; ramps, ADA 
modifications, accessible kitchens/baths, etc.

Atlanta Habitat for Humanity
http://www.atlantahabitat.
org/veterans-initiative/

824 Memorial Drive SE, 
Atlanta, Georgia 404-223-5180

Atlanta Habitat for Humanity’s Veterans Initiative helps U.S. veterans, military service members and their families 
build through our proven program for qualified homebuyers, improve their current homes by completing critical 
home repairs, and use their skills and talent to give back to their community through volunteering. Also provides 
over 100 courses in homeownership, financial literacy and life skills including courses such as Resume Writing, 
Community Involvement, Insurance and Banking.
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